
411 14,.
vestme t

oank and that he had reported informally to the members of the

telt was

853

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys—

held in Washington on Wednesday, May 31, 1944,

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

at 11:00 a.m.

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Gardner, Chief of the International

Section, Division of Research and
. Statistics

Mr. Hammond, Chief of the Correspondence
and Publications Section, Office of the
Secretary

Ur. Szymczak stated that he had kept the Board informed of tbe pro—

'4 discussions of plans for an international stabilization fund and

the --ouncemerit by the President of the calling of an international mone—tars, ana

b financial conference to be held at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire,

Who were in Washington the developments last week which led up to

g JulY 1, 1944, for the purpose of formulating detailed plans forthe
Pro
, 8ed 

h 
international monetary fund and the Bank f9r Reconstruction

be

MCI ....z1r 

el°Pment. He referred also to the fact that this conference wasto 

ill'eceded by a meeting beginning June 15 of technical representatives
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of 12 
nations to prepare

tr'°tallr. 
Szymczakts conversations with Mr. Bernstein, Assistant Director

°t the n4
--Lvieion of Monetary Research of the Treasury, regarding these

tatters 
that Chairman Eccles would be asked to serve as a member of the

delegation which would participate in the conference at Bretton

1.115 , that staff members of the Federal Reserve System would be on the

tlical staff of the delegation, and that two members of the Board's

"1' would be asked to serve with the group which would prepare
tigenda.

Szymczak
(111Y, liaY 29, 1944,

llonetary Research
111 

talked over the telephone

at the time, and asked him to
NirrEen 

Eccles had accepted.

—2—

an agenda for the

also said that while he was at the

the

Treasury on Mon—

on another matter he learned from Mr. White, Director

of the Treasury,

conference. It had appeared

that the

with Chairman

Secretary of the Treasury

Eccles, who was in California

be a member of the delegation, and that

lt Was 
assumed that Chairman Eccles

eaPacitY as 
Chairman

)11141) if any, action

Nrthat it 
appeared

Naado, 
Special Assistantthe 

had been working

He made the further statement that, since

would attend the conference in his

of the Board of Governors, the question was presented

was called for by the Board. Mr. Szymczak went on to

from his

to

recent conversations with Mr. White and Mr.

the Under Secretary of State, that, although

constantly on the plans for the conference
41c/1111ft call in

staff representatives of other interepted Government

4getleles this week, there had as yet been no consultation by the Treasury,

Wlth other agencies since the conference was announced. In connec-
-'''cqlWith the 

technical staff for the conference, Mr. White mentioned
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Messrs Goldenweiser, Dreibelbis, and Gardner as members of the Board's

8talif whom he would like to have as members of the conference staff.

SzYlliczak said he mentioned Messrs. Hansen and Thurston as possible

r4611115ers. of the conference staff (to which Mr. White readily aareed)and

4141° John Williams, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of New

1(3r1t) as one whom Chairman Eccles might like to have assist him at

the conference. Mr. White indicated that there would be no objection

itehairsmen Eccles so desired. It appeared that the meeting place of

the gr°uP which would prepare the agenda had not been determined although

"bite wished to have it outside of Washington.

In the ensuing discussion, Mr. Szymczak stated that it seemed to

hat there were three questions

eiet°n: (1) What, if any, views

1)r",sed to 
Chairman Eccles as a member of the American delegation, (2) the

rePresentatives of the System to serve on the technical staff of the con-

terence) and (3) whether
be ten

„ered for the use

Ur. McKee stated that

hi t

two
Points he would likekrat p
Or Reconstruction and Development,

4:ttilcl like to have a meeting or meetings
he 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

_3_

on which the Board should reach a de-

on the part of the Board should be ex-

meeting facilities in the Board's building should

of the group which would prepare the agenda.

before he reached a decision on the first

to study the plans for the monetary fund and the

and that for that purpose he

at which Mr. Sproul, President

Vice President Knoke, and pos-
LtQY 

others from the Reserve Banks wouldthe

134ne point by point.

be present for discussion of
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There was agreement that the Presidents of the Federal Reserve

Batiks should be represented in any such discussion for the reason that

thaBallks Would have an interest and perhaps some responsibility in con—

nection with the operation of th

Pal*ticiPate in the discussions o

fl*e the international conferenc
that because of the shortness

albilld be called as promptly
111'• Day, as Chairman of
t0 

designate

4"that mrb.

he 
invited to attend.

1144 
since he had been

(telegation to the international
Neral 

Advisory Council,

At Mr. Szymczakis
ter al,
"°1-11c1 be discussed over the telephone with Chairman Eccles, who was

1114tah, after which further consideration would be given to it.

e monetary fund and, therefore, should

f the matter which would take place be—

e was held. There was also agreement

of time whatever

as

meetings that were held

possible. The suggestion was made that

the Presidents' Conference, might be requested

one or more Presidents to attend such discussion meetings

Creighton, as Chairman of the Chairmen's Conference, might

There was also a discussion of whether, particu—

mentioned as a possible member of the American

conference, Mr. Brown, President of the

might also be invited to attend.

Mr.
c
°rmdttee

(lee&

suggestion, it was agreed that the whole mat—

McKee suggested that Messrs. Ransom and Szymczak be appointed

to make such arrangements as might be found by them to be

In 

h 
had 

a 
further discussion,

e 
.qoe discussed with Chairman Eccles the advisability of having

8Pr°1111 Williams, and Knoke of the Federal Reserve Bank of New

Mr. Szymczak stated that a month or two
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1114ch P the
- Board 

proposed to
Petter_,

44. Reserve Banks and Branches

&lithe 
letters to Class A and B directors of the

Council it was highly important

consideration of the current drafts

international bank and not be extended to

solution of

tLyor 
the Federal Reserve System.

144 of 
the 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

-5-

York meet with representatives of the Board for the purpose of discussing
the 

Proposed plans and seeing what could be developed as a consensus for

the
-Ystem on the proposed fund and international bank, that the matter

Wa8 di8CUSSed With Mr. Sproul, but that because of the intervention of
'441, 

Meetings the discussion was never held. He also said that in any

4.8cussic)ns which might be attended by representatives of the Presidents,
the 

Chairmen, 
and the Federal Advisory

that the discussions be limited to the

clf,the Plans for the fund and

41ternative plans which others might feel would be a better
the 

Problem.

Following the discussion on the above matter, Mr. McKee presented
4 lett er addressed to him under date of May 29, 1944, by Mr. Ruml, Chair-

in which reference was made

ue Board t s 
letter of May 24, 1944, transmitting copies of the letters

send in the future to new directors of the

welcoming them into the official fam-

Mr. Rumlts letter referred to the use

desirrnation

memorandum" in referring to the memorandum which
17°111d b

Or the

4k1 oth-er
414 committees of directors, the directors ofthe Branches, and the
-'114ent

of "supple-

anticipated

e Prepared at the Federal Reserve Bank describing the organization

aslik and the relationship of the board of directors, the executive

it was

4114 executive officers to each other and the functions performed
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bYthe Bank,

and suggested that the use of the word "supplemental" was
Una 

ecessary in order to make clear which memorandum was being referred
to,

Mr. Morrill was requested to inform
Mr. Ruml by letter that the Board would
delete the word "supplemental" from the
letterstothe Class A and B. directors.

The meeting then recessed and reconvened at 3:00 p.m. with the

4Itte 
attendance as at the morning session except that Messrs. Clayton,

treibelbis, and Hamond were not present and Mr. Thomas, Assistant Di—

etc/' of the Division of Research and Statistics, and Mr. Bergelin,

4ctrionlist in that Division, were present.

Mr. Evans referred to the basis for a postwar economic program

Which was presented by Mr. Goldenweiser at the meeting of the Federal
°Pell 

Ilarket 
Committee on May 4, 1944, and briefly outlined by him at

the 
"airmen's Conference on May 10. He stated that, while it had been

4138111ted that the Board would be favorable to the development of such a

the matter had never been considered formally by the Board, and

44 he would like to have Mr. Goldenweiser present it for considerationL.
lizs time.

Mr. Goldenweiser distributed copies of a memorandum which he had

''61 to the 
411 Board under date of May 31, 1944, which read in part as,,oty

, "This 4
th-ena„ -Ls a progress renort on steps taken to Organize the
or _-aLion of reports on postwar economic policies by membersBati7 research staffs of the Board and the. Federal Reserve

What we propose to do is to get the best judgment of
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Itspecialists in the employ of the Federal Reserve System on
desirable policies to be adopted after the war in the dif-
ferent fields with which they are familiar.

I
_
wish at this time to ask for Board approval of the

genera project so that I may have the assurance that the
Board is in sympathy with the undertaking and will stand back°f me in connection with such problems as may arise particu-
larlY in connection with the assignments of subjects to re-
search men at the Federal Reserve Banks. * * * * *

* * * *At the meeting we had in Minneapolis (last
n-w of the System Research Advisory Committee the subject
;'s discussed and specific assignments with a time schedulewere 

prepared. A copy of these assignments is attached.

MonetZ 
has become generally understood in the System that

8 thout 
and credit policy cannot be conducted satisfactorily
an understanding of the entire economic picture. Con-

Zauentay) the System has on its payroll specialists-in nearly

ti:711d:rect)
IT:ic field. What it is proposed to do now is not

any new research, but merely to ask the special-
ej! to make reports of their judgment on the basis of such
all"q as they have given the subject in recent years. When
tw, of these reports have been received and edited they willteisher 

constitute a postwar program which will be availablethi6he Board and the Banks. What other use will be made of14 _8 do cument and whether it will ever be considered for pub.
::::t4nix.ceiv:ot be discussed at this time.

that the banks will be glad to cooperate ifunderstand the basis on which it is being done. It is
riZtTfl judgment that the fact that we have undertaken an am-
the and broad program has already helped the morale of
litz;:e=g staffs and has elicited a good deal of enthusi-t 

stimulates economic thinking as much as the-(-Tig that practical recommendations are wanted.
these IL is mY purpose to proceed with the preparation of
O' ea kocuments and to have them ready some time this autumn
zoon 4rBlvoiater for submission to the Board. If for any rea-

is not in favor of the proposal, I should likeei,,n013 it before proceeding further in making specific as-
to'us On the other hand, if the Board approves I wantpresiscel out the assignments promptly and also write to thetasmb 

ers 
° nts of the Banks asking their support for the staff4. 

"
r1 their bank who will be giving time to this matter.

trazi
141% Goidenweiser

discussed by him at

—7—

made it clear that, while the points in the pro-

the meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee
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and the 
Chairmen's Conference were couched in definite positions with re-

spect to the various fields of inquiry, the study would be undertaken for
ths„

1-,,rpose of determining what positions the Board

la 
connection with the respective matters, and that

allead with it and formally make the assignments referred

441(111111 less the Board were willing to approve the project and favored his

P1111811ing it with the Federal Reserve Banks.

-8--

might consider

he did not

to

Mr. Evans moved that the Board approve
the making of the study as outlined by gr.
Goldenweiser with the understanding that it
would be a project wholly within the Federal
Reserve System in which all of the Federal
Reserve Banks would participate, that no
Publicity would be given to the project or
any of the results of the study until the
Board had determined what its policy should
be in that connection, and that a decision
With respect to release or publication of all
or any part of the study would be made only
at a meeting at which all of the members of
the Board were in attendance.

This motion was put by the chair and
carried unanimously.

Messrs

thing

Present in the

tqePhone 
with Chairman

Iftto the plans for

11"6% 
the

-"trilction
and Development. During the telephone

(3t which is in the files, Chairman Eccles confir
-
med the fact that

4'11.1)t
he had

been invited by Secretary Morgenthau, in accordance

in

taking

wish to go

his rnemo-

• Thomas and Bergelin left the meeting at this point.

the luncheon recess all of the members of the Board were

Conference Room during a conversation over the loud-speaker

Eccles with respect to the Proposed meetings relat-

international stabilization fund and the Bank for

conversation, a tran-

with a reauest
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the President, to be a member of the American delegation to the inter -

nati°nal conference and that he had accepted the invitation with the under-

standing that he would serve in his capacity as Chairman of the Board of

Governors rather than in an individual capacity. Chairman Eccles also con-

the advice previously given that he did not plan to return to Wash -

i4t°fl Until June 14 and stated that any arrangements that the Board might

44111:e for d
iscussions of the matter preliminary to the meeting which had

been called to prepare the agenda for the international conference would

beentirely 
satisfactory to him.

. At the conclusion of a further discus-
sion, the following unanimous conclusions
were reached:

1.

2.

3.

That Mr. Ransom should call Mr. Day, as Chair-
man of the Presidents' Conference, and suggest
that he name a small committee of the Presidents
to be present at a meeting to be held in the
Board Room in Washington on June 6, 1944, at
10:00 a.m. for the purpose of discussing the
plans for the proposed monetary fund and the
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, it be-
ing understood that the committee of Presidents
would be at liberty to bring with them such mem—
bers of the staffs of the Federal Reserve Banks
as they might desire.
That Mr. Creighton, as Chairman of the Chair-
men's Conference, should be invited to attend
the meeting.
That Mr. Brown, as President of the Federal Ad-
ylsory Council, should also be invited to atiand.
ir?, that connection, Mr. Draper raised the ques-
tion whether this would in any way jeopardize
the position that the Board is under no obliga-
tion to consult with the Federal Advisory Coun-
cil before proposed legislation is actually in-
troduced, and the other members of the Board
present were of the opinion that it would not doso.
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drew

-10-

4. That Mr. Ransom should inform the Secretary of
the Treasury that, if it were decided that the
group which is to prepare the agenda for the
international conference will meet in Washing-
ton, the Board would be glad to make available
to the group meeting facilities (as distinguished
from office facilities for members of the group)
in the Board's building.

5. That a meeting of the Board would be held at
10:30 a.m. on Friday, June 2, 1944, for a pre-
liminary discussion of the proposed plans for
the monetary fund and the Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Goldenweiser, and Gardner with-

the meeting,
atters

hereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

er'allteserve System held on May 30, 1944)

and the action stated with respect to each of the

were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 30, 1944, from Mr. Morrill submitting the

4eignat' n
1°- of Mrs. Irene Black as a cafeteria helper in the Secretary's

' and recommending that it be accepted as of the close of business
tiaY 2

be mad

e from her salary for 6 hours and 18 minutes of unearned annual leave.

Orrice

4' 1944, with the understanding that appropriate deduction would

The resignation was accepted as
recommended.

Mel°randum
ori of

Mrs* Laurato beet)

of this date from Mr. Morrill submitting the resigna-

Lawson as a cafeteria helper in the Secretary's Office,

nie effective as of the close of business on May 31, 1944,that the resignation be accepted as of that date.
The resignation was accepted as

recommended.

and recom-
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Telegram to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks
ream_

--.1g as follows:

"Re Board's letter of May 22, 1944, enclosing lettersofr fa War and Navy Departments approving amendments to sec-4,
ons 4 and 6 of guarantee agreement, we have now received

zlmilar letter from. Maritime Commission dated May 30, 1944,
a

pPPr°ving such amendments and copy of that letter is being
"117arded to you today.

4PProveci:

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

WNW

Vice Chairman.
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